
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for an archives assistant. Thank you
in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for archives assistant

Opens and/or closes and secures the A&SC Gallery, Reading Room, staff
suite and vault as needed
May collect data on services, collections, use, and facilities for department
assessments
May staff the A&SC Reference Desk or work on department projects
Provides reference services, including research and access assistance,
monitors the reading room and trains users on proper handling of materials,
and manages photo-duplication services and patron requests
Surveys and organizes collections and provides both intellectual and physical
control, including finding aids in EAD format, and performs all processing
activities according to professional standards for treatment of special and
archival materials
Oversees the photo-duplication workflow and document delivery operations
of the department
Works closely with the Public Services team to support the planning,
promotion, materials requests, and set-up of instruction sessions and other
events
Supports the management and maintenance of the on-site collections, books
stacks, departmental files, and collects and reports on departmental statistics
monthly, quarterly, and annually
Provides direction and oversight of all aspects of Special Collections and
Archives, including strategic planning, development and management of
services, and supervision and mentoring of Special Collections and Archives
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Works with appropriate library and University units on matters of policies,
procedures, and priorities for acquisition and curation of the physical and
digital collections

Qualifications for archives assistant

Must be a self-starter and able to be productive without supervision
Working knowledge of a studio archive is desired, but not required
Bachelor’s Degree with a major in art history or related field
Experience working in a museum, art gallery, antiques dealer or auction
house
5+ years administrative experience supporting a team and/or senior level
executives in a fast paced environment
Exceptional interpersonal skills, business writing skills and verbal
communication skills, deadline driven and organizational skills


